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The aims of the club are: 

 To promote the Griffon Bruxellois and Petit Brabancon breed.  

 To highlight the versatility of the breed as a loving and loyal pet, and a show and performance dog  

 To promote good sportsmanship and good fellowship among members at all times  

 To show respect and courtesy to all members in an atmosphere free of bullying and intimidation  

 To support responsible and ethical breeding practices of Griffons  

 To support and recommend testing of health issues relevant to Griffons based on genuine scientific research, 
both local and international.  

 To provide a rescue service for Griffons  

 To promote friendship and social activities among all Griffon owners  

 To educate Griffon owners about grooming, training and responsible ownership  

 To work in partnership with other responsible Griffon Bruxellois Clubs of Australia and internationally for the 
betterment of the breed 

 

 

Cover Photo: Griffons sharing the love of their 
owners.  Various photos of Griffons and their 
owners taken at the Championship show by our 
photographer Rachel Taylor .  

mailto:mbrienparker@yahoo.com
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Two of the winners at 
the big Easter shows. 

Ch Cricklewood Night of 
Magic in Paris- Best in 
show Country Griffon 
Bruxellois Club of NSW 

 

Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles 
Best of Breed- Sydney 

Royal 
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We have had a very busy start to the year and our club continues to go from 
strength to strength.  

We ran a very successful show and saw an increase on entries from last year 
and very positive comments on the breed from the judge Tom Couchman. 
We were overwhelmed by the support that our members showed in 
donating for the fabulous Griffon trophies we had at our show. We very 
much appreciated the generosity shown 

Our Griffon Buyer register has been highly successful and so far we have 
helped 8 people find their new Griffon family member.  

We have also assisted a number of people who have just needed advice on 
grooming and care of their Griffons. 

We have two important dates coming up in the next 6 weeks. The details are shown in this issue so 
put them in your diary and come and join us for some Griffon fun. They are: 

May 31st – The Griffon Picnic – at Fagens Park 

June 13th – Dogs on Show – Club Breed Stand and Dog show 

 

 

This is a big issue with lots of information about the prestigious shows that took place 
over the Easter period. Our members did extremely well in most of them and we have 
a full report on the Country Griffon Bruxellois Club show, The Victorian Griffon Club 
Show and the biggest show of all, The Sydney Royal. 

As well we have the latest point score results, overseas news and local news and lots 
of photos of the many ways Griffons have been enjoying Easter. Many of them appear to have spent 
a lot of time sleeping on the couch. 

Due to a number of requests I have also included an article on The Stud Dog as well as the usual 
articles 

Because of the size of this edition I have been unable to fit the next grooming article in but members 
can see these articles on our club website at http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/ 

I hope you enjoy it and I thank all those members who contributed towards it. 

 

Members preparing 
Griffons just before 
judging at Sydney 
Royal 

 

 

 

 

 

http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/
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Minutes for General Meeting held Saturday 14 March 2015 at Hillsborough 

 

Meeting commenced at 1.15 pm 

In attendance:  M Parker-Brien, A Barber, J Tremenheere, R Taylor, J Shepherd, M Mulhearn, A Tremenheere,  C Parker 

Apologies: Dave and Ros Finch, Kerri Taylor 

Treasurers Report: Balance as at 10 February 2015 is: $2,507,08 

Minutes from Previous Meeting- Acceptance Moved C Parker , Seconded A Barber, Carried 

Correspondence 

Outgoing Correspondence: 

 Letter to David McMillan confirming use of grounds at Hillsborough for our Show 

 Letter:  Brett Farrell inviting him to be our steward 

 Letter:  Kathy Minns inviting her to be our Dogs NSW Rep 

 Email: Stewart Gillman re quote for Trophies 

 Email: Marellan Show Ribbons re quote for Trophies 

 Email: Marellan Show Ribbons accepting quote  

 Completed application for Dog Lovers Show 2015 

 Email and completed application for Dogs on Show 2015 

 Email: Anhyka requesting prices on metal cut outs for show trophies, 

 Email: Anhyka accepting quotes and forwarding order form and pictures  

 Emails: Secretary and President confirming financial status of members to Treasurer 

 Emails: Secretary and President in regard to fees charge on club account to Treasurer 

 Email: Secretary to Treasurer noting the method of operation on account which allows for any one of the three signatures to 
request information on the account. 

 Email: Secretary to Treasurer requesting a copy of the Audit report. 

 Email: to Judy Russell accepting invoice and quote for postage 
 

Incoming Correspondence: 

 Email: Brett Farrell accepting appointment as Steward 

 Email: Dogs NSW confirming application for Dogs on Show 

 Email: confirming application for Dog Lovers Show 

 Email: Cassie, Fernando, Remy and Poppy thanking us for a wonderful Xmas party. 

 Emails: Treasurer re: the financial status of members on the Role  

 Emails: Treasurer re:  forward Customer Reference Number (CRN) to Secretary 

 Email: Treasurer re: Secretary request for a copy of the Audit Report  

 Email: Treasurer Re: confirming the status of members when has been finalised in outgoing correspondence to Treasurer. 

 Email: Judy Russell with invoice for trophies and quote for postage  

Accepted -Moved: A Barber, seconded C Parker – passed 

 Businesss Arising 

 Membership: Due to issues with transaction descriptions on the account the Executive has had many discussions through emails 
(copies can be requested from the Secretary) in regard to the financial status of members. On investigation it was discovered that all 
members were financial and the club had a total of 100 plus members. 

 Bank Account: To help resolve this problem the Secretary went into the ANZ Bank Maitland and requested Internet Banking access.  
While going through the statements it was discovered that the account was being charged transaction fees for any transaction over 
five per month and the account was not earning any interest. 

The President approached another branch of the ANZ (Charlestown) to enquire as to why?  they informed her that the account was 
created as a business account.  She explained that we were a not for profit organisation and that the account should be fee free.  She was 
then told we could open an account which would exempt us from paying fees, this information was then passed onto our Treasurer. 

The Treasurer approached the Camden branch of the ANZ the next day (26 February 2015) and they apologised and changed the account 
to a cheque account informing him that it would not incur any fees and that they would be refunding any fees charged from the time the 
account was opened (approx. 12 months). 

On the same day as the Treasurer queried the account additional transaction fees were charged. 

The fees charged on the same day as our Treasurer’s enquiry have been refunded however we are still waiting on the rest of the fees to be 
refunded to the club account, this is ongoing. 
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Action: The executive will compose a letter of complaint to the ANZ airing there concern that the appropriate account was not opened in 
the first instance and that we require all fees charged refunded to the club account. Moved: A Tremenheere, seconded M Mulhearn – 
passed. 

 Canvas prints have been purchased by R & D Finch and will be displayed at our Show. 

 Griffon Buyer Register has been set up and managed by M Parker-Brien and J Tremenheere. So far we have successfully found 
Griffons for a number of our club members who registered their interest in adding a Griffon to their family. 

New Members: 

We have a total of 8 new membership request for approval and they are as follows: 

Rachael Taylor 

Iain Mitchell 

Lois Mitchell 

Tanya Young 

Tracey Baker 

Nancy De Pasquale 

Jessica Whitley 

John Sheppard 

Approved- Moved: A Barber, 
seconded  A Tremenheere - carried 

Show Business 2015 

Trophies: Jannelle has been liaising with Anhyka who is providing all major Trophies for the Show.  An order form has been completed and 
forwarded to them with copies of pictures of a rough and smooth Griffon. The trophies are metal cut outs of a mixture of smooth and 
rough griffons in different sizes.  The cut outs have been cut and are now in the process of being coloured. 

We had trophies left over from last year’s show and these will be utilised and given out for our property classes and breeders team. 

Trophies are complete and will be sent out in the next few days. The cost of Trophies have come under what we have quoted for Trophies 
on our list so the excess should almost cover our postage costs. 

Michelle has obtained labels for the wine and these will also be given out as prizes..Cost for wine and labels donated by Michelle Parker 
Brien. 

John Sheppard has kindly donated small soft leads which will be first place for every class. 

Catering: Jane will be provide and prepare lunch for the judges which will consist of BBQ chicken, salad and dessert. 

Jane will also organise and arrange food provided by members for luncheon table an email will be forwarded to all members requesting 
that they contact Jane to let her know what they intend to bring. Members will receive an email shortly from Michelle requesting that they 
bring a plate for a luncheon to be eaten at the presentation. 

Jane will organise water and soft drink to be sold to anyone who requires a nice refreshing drink.  We do not need to much perhaps some 
water and  two different varieties of soft drink as cheap as possible. 

Ring Set: The ring will again be set up by Adam Tremenheere who has kindly donated his time at past shows. 

Ribbons: Jannelle requested quotes from two companies and we accepted a quote from Marellan Show Ribbons which was $80.00 less 
than last year. This included a one off print fee for our logo so if we decide to go with Marellan next year the ribbons should be even 
cheaper. The ribbons have been paid for and picked up by Jane Wistuba and are currently with Jannelle Tremenheere 

Ring Booking: Jannelle has confirmed the ring booking with David McMillan both verbally and by correspondence (see outgoing 
correspondence).  

Use of CNCC Grounds: Jannelle has also advised David McMillan of what we require to use on the day. 

Photographer: Michelle has invited Rachael Taylor to be our photographer, Rachael will take pictures ringside and we will have a spot set 
up so that official photos can be taken at the end of the show. 

Catalogues: Claire Parker will be compiling our catalogue. 

Advertising: Are we offering advertising in our catalogue at $10.00 per page for those who are interested. 

Sponsorship: Jannelle contacted a number of dog food companies to see if we could get sponsorship however we did not receive any 
responses. 

Trophy Table: Ashleigh and Claire will arrange the Trophy table. Ros has dropped off the Club table cloths to Michelle for trophy table. 

Other Show Business:  

Fund Raising: Social Secretary- Ros to hold 100 Club at our Show and the Sydney Royal. Moved: R Taylor, seconded M Mulhearn. 

Promoting the Breed at Breed Stands and Events 

Dogs on Show 2015 : Jannelle has already forwarded application for Dogs on Show 2015 which will be held in June, this is usually a point 
score show for the club. 

Dog Lover Show 2015 : Jannelle has already forwarded the application for Dog Lover Show 2015 which will be held in August this year 
instead of November over two days instead of three. 
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Next Fun Day 

A  Tremenheere moved that we hold the next fun day at Fagens Park on 31 May 2015 

Members who are attending to bring their own picnic lunch which will be followed by a walk.  We will start at around 12.00 am to finish 
around 4.00 pm. Seconded R Taylor. 

Any Other Business 

Improve Procedures : Jannelle moved that in order to create efficient processes Michelle to work on procedures for membership deposits, 
donations, memberships etc. The Membership form has already been updated to reflect some of these changes.Up-date the roles of the 
Executive to reflect any changes made. seconded M Mulhearn  Carried 

Correspondence Register : Jannelle moved that as secretary she would look at creating a correspondence register. Seconded A 
Tremenheere 

Update Code of Ethics:  Jannelle moved that we review Code of Ethics to ensure that behaviour is covered for public occasions, in person 
or via correspondence such as emails and letters. Seconded C Parker. 

Meeting closed at 2.00 pm 

 

Wedding Congratulations 

Huge Congratulations to Sandie 
Feaver and John Meads, who were 
married on February 28th in a 
beautiful garden wedding at 
Cambridge New Zealand. 

Sandie and John 

After some days of rain the weather 
gods smiled on them and they had a 
beautiful day for the wedding. 

We wish them a long and happy life 
together. 

John was not a Griffon person 
before he met Sandie but his 
education has begun and as we all 
know – life is even better with a 
Griffon- or two- or three!! 

 

The bridesmaids waiting to begin 
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Griffon Corner

This Griffon Corner starts with the loss of three great old Griffons, two sadly on the same day, in two 
countries. All three have left a legacy that will live on beyond them. We say farewell to Phoebe 
owned by Ros and Dave Finch, Hunter owned by Sandie Meads and Fern Fever and Grace, owned by 
Diana Norman and Tim Mills. 

Vale  - Ch Rosndae Uptown Girl  

Owned and bred by Ros and Dave Finch, Phoebe was born on 
18th August 2000 and died on 23rd March 2015 (stroke) at 
almost 15 years of age. Phoebe was the daughter of Azande 
Putn On The Ritz, our beautiful black and tan, Sophie. 

 Phoebe was a beautiful girl with a very loving nature and she 
was a wonderful kind mother, Grandmother and Great 
Grandmother. We called her Special Girl when she was having 
her first litter of puppies and that was her other name for the 
rest of her life.  

 Phoebe had four successful litters, in the first litter Phoebe had 
5 puppies 2nd 6 puppies 3rd 6 puppies and the 4th, 4 puppies.  All 
the puppies lived and went on the produce champions 
themselves.  Some of her puppies were Ch Rosndae Sunset 

Glow and Ch 
Rosndae Tom 
Thumb and Ch Rosndae Touch O’ Class all of which 
have produced champions themselves. 

 Phoebe had a best friend in our home, Ch  
Rosndae Magic Moments (Meggy) and Meggy was 
always there for Phoebe when she needed a 
helping paw.  Meggie and Phoebe always had their 
litters at the same time and did everything 
together and sometimes we would find them 
feeding each other’s puppies and caring for each 
other’s 
puppies 
as they 
would 
care for 

their own.  We loved our Phoebe with all our hearts and she 
is sadly missed 

Two photos of Phoebe and her best friend Meggie  

 

Thank you to Ros for this information on her much loved Phoebe 
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  VALE- NZ/AUST CH PARIS NIGHT FEVER 

(Ch Upmarket Paddy McGinty / Ch Paris Feenagh) 

5th November 2001 – 23rd March 2015 

Hunter (aka affectionately Hunny and Undies)  

A month from his passing it is with a heavy heart 
and tears in my eyes, that I share with you this 
wonderful Griffon’s life.   

He was born on Guy Fawkes day, his sire the very 
well known “Paddy” (Ch Upmarket Paddy 
McGinty) and his dam “Fee” (Ch Paris Feenagh).  
One of two dogs in a litter of three and he was a 
smooth.  Hunter’s litter brother was the equally 

well known NZ/Aus Ch Ned D’Vyne of Paris at Upmarket.   These two litter mates stamped their 
genes on many a Griffon who have gone on and flown the flag for the breed in New Zealand and 
Australia.    

Hunter was a smallish pup and went to live with Wayne and Dianne Bayram in Gisborne.  He quickly 
gained his NZ Champion title.  He enjoyed being a show dog and eagerly gave everything to his few 
minutes in the ring.    

For me he epitomised the breed standard; he was a square, cobby dog with a good top line and tail 
set, small ears with a good sized eye.  He had reach 
and drive and moved true coming and going and 
would free stack.  He may not have had the disposition 
of a terrier, he was too much of a gentleman for that, 
but he could still put up a mice nest and roll in possum 
poo with the best of them.   

Hunter at 11 years of age 

He was a charming and gentlemanly Griff, loving 
everyone human and especially his Griff girls.  He had 
a penchant for sitting in corners, slouched like an old 
man almost asleep, but he didn’t miss a trick.  It was 
his way of putting everyone at ease.  He was a great 
mediator.  

When Hunter was eight years old he came back to live with Fern and I on our few acres.  He loved 
being a “farm” dog, but would still strut his stuff once or twice a year in the Veteran classes at 
shows.   

 In 2010 he had a taste of overseas travel, spending a year with Michelle Parker-Brien (Balliol).  He 
adapted well to Aussie life and again quickly gained his Australian title (even though he was 9) plus 
some in Group awards along the way.  Hunter presented Michelle with, in particular, two lovely pups 
who have gone on to be extremely successful in the show ring in Australia – Grand Ch Balliol Gellert 
Grindalwald and Ch Gertie Giggles.   

Once back home with us he continued to produce some top winning Griffons here and in Australia – 
of course the most well known in Australia (and the world) is Ch Cricklewood A Night of Magic in 
Paris (bred by myself and David Fifield) and he is also the sire of another smooth girl Ch Paris Starry 
Starry Night, who has won in group and in show awards.   
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For me he sired Ch Paris By Night and his litter sister Ch Paris Booty of the Night, who have won in 
group and in show awards and more recently for David and I, Ch Cricklewood A Night in Paris (BISS 
and All Breeds Group awards) and Ch Paris A Night at the Opera.   

Hunter is missed every day and I look for his characteristics in progeny we have.  We have a grand-
daughter of Hunter’s and in the past couple of weeks she has begun to sit as he did, slouched – 
wherever – the couch, on the floor, in a crate and she has his 
easy going, laid back manner.  

Thank you to Sandie Meads for this information on a much loved 
Griffon.  

Hunter with his Australian family just before he flew back home to New Zealand 

Post Script : Hunter was obviously looking down on his children 
as 5 days after he died, his two sons in Australia, Neville and 
Dumbledore, won Best In Show and Runner up In Show at the 
Country Griffon Bruxellois Club show. At the same show one of 
his granddaughters, Tonks, won Baby Puppy in Show and 
another granddaughter, Hermione, won the Reserve Bitch 
Challenge. Just 3 days after that, at the Sydney Royal, his 
daughter, Gertie, won Best of Breed. A wonderful legacy and I will always be grateful to Sandie for 
allowing him to visit Australia for 12 months. (Editor)   

 

Vale -Int. France, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg, German, 
Australian Champion Leo Belgicus Grace Under Fire 
(Ch.Gaystock Le Pas de Tout x Ch.Leo Belgicus Fire-Cracker). 

Grace was bred in The Netherlands, by Hans Bleeker and Jan 
Den Otter of the Leo Belgicus kennels. 

She was shown in Europe with great success gaining her 
championship title in 5 countries before coming to Australia 
where she added yet another title to her name. 

In 2005 she won Best in 
Show at the griffon Club 
Specialty show at Mantes-La 
Jolie under French judge, 
Mme.J.Poitou. 
She repeated this in 2007 
when she went best in Show 

in an entry of 120 under French judge, S.Desserne  

Winning BIS  

Diana Norman wrote: Grace came to live in Australia with Tim 
and I in July 2007 along with three other Griffon bitches all bred 
by Hans and Jan. She was the mother of our B Litter in which 
there were two Champions, Ch Tzani Blueberry Tart and Ch Tzani 
Brier Rose. Those two bitches have since produced some beautiful offspring ... now two generations 
on Grace still leaves her mark on her decendants. Sadly that was Grace's one and only litter for us as 
5 weeks into her second litter we discovered that she had breast cancer and she subsequently 
absorbed the puppies. We are very sad at her passing and would like to thank Hans and Jan for 
entrusting her to us ... she was the start of the breeding programme for Griffons of Tzani. 

Grace was only 11.5 years old. Our sympathy to Diana and Tim 
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The Get Well List 

Some of our members have been in hospital since the 
beginning of the year and it is good to know that they are 
all on the way to recovery now 

Edward Croad was rushed to hospital last week, with 
severe pneumonia, coughing up blood. I am pleased to say 
that he is now on the road to recovery, he has responded 
well to the antibiotics and is off all his tubes. Eddie is 90 
years old and we hope that he continues to improve so that 
he can come home soon. 

The Feaver Family in New 
Zealand seemed to be competing at the start of the year to see who 
could spend the longest time in hospital 

First, Cathryn Feaver had a bad couple of weeks when she was in 
hospital in February with an infection that they had trouble identifying. 
Cathryn needs dialysis so was a very sick person for a while until the 
infection was able to be successfully treated. Luckily she was able to get 
out of hospital in time to attend her mother, Sandie’s, wedding to John 

at the end of February.  

She is now well on the road to good 
health again. 

And not to be left out, Cathryn’s sister, Fern Feaver also had her 
share of health troubles. Fern, after a misspent sporting life, needed 
a knee reconstruction. Fortuitously it was scheduled for 2 days after 
Sandie and John’s wedding but being a Feaver nothing could go 
smoothly. Fern ‘s knee came through the reconstruction with flying 
colours but she ended up getting pneumonia in hospital so was in 
there longer than she expected. She too is now well on the way to full 
mobility after all the worry.  

But I wasn’t all bad news- Sandie also had 
some good news when her son Ben and 
his wife Vanessa, welcomed their first 
child into the world so the start of 2015 

was a very busy time for the entire family. 

 

In the last issue we had a 
photo of Marcia Mulhearn, 
zipping about on her special 
scooter, after major reconstructive surgery on her foot. It 
was good to see Marcia at our show, walking about after 
having to spend several months off her new bionic foot. 
Not only was Marcia walking, she even managed to get 
back in the ring and show a dog in one of the Breeders 
teams.  

Well done Marcia – a good news story 
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Celeb Spotting- In previous issues we have mentioned 
some of the interesting people our Show Secretary, 
Claire Parker gets to meet in her job at Bondi Icebergs. 
The latest celebrities to come into the club are none 
other than Alan 
Rickman, better 
known to Harry 
Potter fans as 
Professor Snape 
and Chris 
Hemsworth who 
may be more 

recognisable as Thor. And no they 
did not wear these costumes at 
the club.  

 

Terri and Grant Odell’s daughter Kelli participated in her first her first 
ever 7km Sun Run from Dee Why to Manly. 
She ran the course in 33.19 and finished 
12th overall in & 4th in her age group. 

Terri, along with Griffons, Brookie and Teddy 
were at the finishing line to meet her.  

 

Jillian Matthieson, better known as Godjilla 
in her Roller Derby life, found out what 

happens if she leaves her team shirt behind. 
It gets claimed by the Ewoks, as their own 

 

Rachel Newell’s Griffon, Lupin, once 
again proves what wonderful bed dogs 
Griffons are – here he is sleeping with 
Josiah- both sound asleep and holding 
paws. 

 

 

 

! 

 

Mr Gruff caught up with some friends 
and had a Monday morning Griffon party 
with Uboo, Elroy and Igby 
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And some Griffon art- Contemporary Griffon 
Bruxellois print ‘The Wild One’by Mike 

Holzer 

 

And some more contemporary Griffon art a 
painting of a mother and daughter by Dutch 
artist, Monicka van Weijk, simply called 
‘Griffons’- a painting of a mother and her 
daughter. 

 

Terri Odell made the fashion pages of 
'Yours' magazine? The photo was taken at 

the Golden Slipper Carnival. 

 

 

 

Gingerbread Griffon- here is one of the 
gingerbread Griffon biscuits made by Jane 
Wistuba for our show. They were delicious 
although I must admit I felt guilty eating a 
Griffon – I started with the feet, Jane 
started with the tail. 

 

 

Congratulations Shane!!!! 

 Shane Thomas of Raweke Griffons has been having a very eventful and exciting time lately. 

In March he was elected as President of Dogs 
Queensland, the most prestigious position in the dog 
world in Queensland. We send congratulations and 
best wishes to him on this. I know that he will do a 
great job.  

In addition to this Shane has also been invited to 
judge at the 25th Anniversary show of the Czech 
Republic Griffon Club on the 4th and 5th of July 2015 . 
The show will take place in Brno in the Czech 
Republic and the other judge will be Paloma Pegorer 
from Brazil. It will be Shanes first appointment  in 
Europe and is a huge honour.  

Shane was the judge at our clubs Inaurgural 
Championship show 

It looks as if 2015 will be a big year for him. 
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The Victorian Griffon Bruxellois Club had a 
Breed stand at the Melbourne Dog Lovers 
Show at the start if May. Some of the 
Griffons made it to the pages of Sunday 
papers, as little Ewoks. Lovely to see positive 
publicity. 

Our club will also have a stand at the Sydney 
Dog Lovers Show in August. 

 

We have seen in past issues some photos of 
Terri and Grant Odell’s daughter as she 
competed in various Fashion in the Field 
competitions, with great success. Terri has 
recently sent the following report: 

Kelli has been over in the U.S. for the past 2 

weeks attending a 3 day rock concert, visiting New 
Orleans, Nashville & Tennessee. She competed in the 

Fashion Contest yesterday 
at Churchill Downs, 
Kentucky & was going back 
today to watch the 
Kentucky Derby. 

She didn’t make the top 10, 
but a lady with a dog did & 
some other ladies with 
some weird outfits did. I 
have attached a picture of the final 10 & a picture of Kelli with the 
winner afterwards 

  

The 4th of May was designated as Star 
Wars Day – “May the 4th be with you”. Mr 

Gruff and his sister, Layla got into the 
spirit of the day. 

 

Blake and Adam 
Zur are having a 
belated 
honeymoon and 

are currently I Copenhagen, enjoying the 
boats and the canals. The spring weather 
still looks a trifle chilly
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The Storm Story 

The recent storms in Newcastle caused some problems for a 
number of members with loss of power and flooding. 

Ashleigh Barber went out to get some groceries and when she 
returned half an hour later she found that the road to her home 
was completely blocked by floodwaters. 

Ashleigh’s first sight of her road home 

Four days later the road was still 
blocked and Gilliston Hts had 
become an island cut off in all 
directions.  

But by then the ever resourceful 
residents had organised a boat 

service to get back and forth. 
Volunteers with boats all came to 

help ferry people and goods across 
and donations flooded in (pun intended) to provide food and water to 

the beleaguered residents.            The ferry service begins 

After 3 days the power came back on but even as I write the roads is 
still blocked by water. 

Ashleigh and her mother, our 
club secretary, Jannelle 
Tremenheere, were among the 
volunteers who helped organise 
the donations and manage and  
assist in the regular ‘ferry trips’ 
each day.  

Some of the donations received. 

Coles at Kurri donated 
pallets of food and 
bottles water and 
individuals donated for 
dogs, horses and cats 
as well as people.             

  Pallets of water and toilet 
paper donated for the residents 

The volunteer boat service 
allowed residents to get 
their dogs off the ‘island’ 
and there were a number 
of horses who had been 
rescued and brought to 
higher ground so food was 
brought in for them as well. 

 

There a road under that water 
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Ashleigh Barber and friend Rachel Thurling in life vests, 
ready for another day of volunteering on the ferry boat 

service. Rachel shows a Field Spaniel . 

 

 

 

Jannelle Tremenheere in her volunteer vest, organising 
the delivery of the food and the passenger service 

As I write, Ashleigh has been advised 
that the waters will not go down for 
another week, so she and the Griffons 
have evacuated for the time being so 

that she can get to work and earn 
some money. She will be staying 
with friends until the waters go 

down 

 

 The volunteers 
negotiating the 
boat across the 
flooded waters, 

avoiding trees 
and branches 

 

 

 

 

Ashleigh and 
some of the 
volunteers 
stand where 

the road ends and the water starts 

Ginny the Griffon decided that she was definitely going on the boat trip and got into a bag to make 
sure she wasn’t left behind. 

Ginny in her bag – Don’t “Leave without me Mum” 

The importance of this volunteer service can be summed up by 
one very grateful person who wrote the following 

Tonight I'm very grateful for the kindness is the world. My grandmother is still 
without power but has the most amazing network of neighbours and finally got 
to talk to her today.  
And some friends and their families who were stranded themselves in Gilleston 
heights but rallied and helped get people and food across on their boat. You guys 
and truly amazing xx well done Rachel Thurling Ashleigh Barber Kelly Andkids 
you guys are stars! 

Our club is very proud to have members of the calibre of Ashleigh 
and Jannelle. What a great job they have done!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=597822042
https://www.facebook.com/ashybarber
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But it didn’t stop there.  

The next weekend, when Ashleigh was finally able to drive in 
and out of Gilliston Hts 
she went to a weekend 
dog show at Grafton- 
and the weather 
followed her! The 
second east coast low 
hit the Queensland border and northern NSW regions and 
Grafton was in the 
middle of it. 

Grafton dog show fashion 
– shoes and mud  

However proving 
that you don’t 
have to be mad to 

show dogs but it helps, the intrepid exhibitors kept on 
showing amid mud, slush, pouring rain and gale force 
winds. 

Some of the damaged gazebos after the winds 

 

Luckily for everyone at Camp Ashleigh they weathered 
the weather well and apart from the mud they didn’t 
have anything else damaged. 

And the roads actually opened on Sunday afternoon so 
they were able to drive home safely. 

Liz Hollingshead in  Queensland also had some  dramatic 
rainfall with 300 mls falling in a few hours and multiple 

power cuts.  

Luckily now that storms are over everyone is Ok and the Griffons are all 
safe which is the important 
thing. 

 

 

Teebo is exhausted 

 

Bart and 
Gigi say 

hello 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Bunty didn’t win anything but decided she would pose anyway  
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The Griffon Picnic 

 

Put this date in your diary and pack your picnic basket 

We hope to see as many Griffons there as possible. 

For more information contact our Social secretary Ros Finch at 

rosndae@bigpond.com 

Or the club secretary Jannelle Tremenheere at 

tremenbear@yahoo.com.au 

 

mailto:rosndae@bigpond.com
mailto:tremenbear@yahoo.com.au
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 Griffons Enjoying Easter  

Sharyn Wood’s boy, Billy, had an Easter holiday 
with his Poodle friend while his mum was away.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ashleigh Barber’s  Griffons found Easter so exhausting hat 
they just had to catch up on their sleep 

 

Jillian Matthieson’s boy, Henry had to show off his 
Mohawk haircut, although Mavis does not look impressed 

“Well then – 
does it look 
better in the 
garden?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terri Odell’s Griffons 
all had a competition to see 
how many Griffons could share 
the one bed. How many can 
you count? 

 

And Andrew Gerogiou’s three 
boys all did the same – there 

were 3 in the bed and the little 
one said… 
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Our Club’s 2015 Championship Show 

Our third Championship show was held on March 28th at the 
Hillsborough Dog Show Grounds in Newcastle. 

Our judge was the well- known Toy judge, Mr Tom Couchman, 
officiating at his last NSW judging appointment.  

We had a good entry of 47 Griffons in the breed classes plus special 
classes and property classes.                          The Best in Show Trophy and Ribbons 

As well as the exhibitors it was lovely to be able to welcome some new 
members who came along to see the Griffons, some who are already 
Griffon owners and brought their Griffs along to cheer, and others who 

are hoping to become Griffon 
owners in the near future. 

We had a fabulous trophy table and were overwhelmed by the 
support of our members who so generously donated to help 
pay for the ribbons and trophies. 

Best in Show winner, Ashleigh Barber, receiving her trophy.  Some of the other 
wonderful trophies can be seen on the table behind 

The Griffon metal cut- outs (both rough and smooth) were 
especially commissioned for the show and will be a wonderful 
keepsake for all the winners. 

Mr Couchman 
judged the dogs with 
courtesy and 

sensitivity, he was very thorough, knew what he wanted 
and showed consideration for the dogs. 

The show began with a parade of Golden Oldies. This is a 
non competitive class for Griffons over 10 years if age just 
to strut their stuff.                                               The Golden Oldies 

The Oldies like the chance to have an outing and enjoy 
the fuss. In the parade there were 3 Griffons- Teasel who 
was 10 and a half, Yogi who was 14 and Boston who was 
11.  

As usual the 
show had a relaxed and friendly atmosphere with all 
exhibitors showing true sportsmanship. 

There was a very strong entry and in the end the Best in 
Show (also Open in Show)was awarded to the well 

performed red smooth, the Dog Challenge winner, Ch 
Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris. Owned by Ashleigh 

Barber and Michelle Parker Brien, and handled as usual by 
Ashleigh, he is a 3 year old dog of correct size and balance, 

weighing 4.7kg. He was bred in New Zealand by Sandie 
Fever of Paris Griffons and David Fifield of Cricklewood 

and came to Australia as a young pup.   

Best In Show Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris with Ashleigh Barber 
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Judging Best in Show- The Dog CC winner in front and the Bitch CC winner behind 

Reserve in Show, also Aust bred in show, went to the 
Reserve Dog Challenge, Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald, a 
rough red male of 4 years of age who is a half brother to the 
BIS winner. He was bred by Michelle Parker Brien and is 
owned by Michelle and Jannelle Tremenheere, who handles 
him. 

Both these dogs were sired by NZ Ch/Aust Ch Paris Night 
Fever, 
owned and 
bred by 
Sandie 
Meads. Sadly he died just a few days before the 
show so it was nice for his children to do so well in 
his memory.  

Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindalwald, handled by Jannelle Tremenheere, 
during the judging. 

 

Bitch Challenge winner and also Intermediate in 
Show went to a young bitch Ch Nagpuni Midnight 

Mischief, owned, bred and handled by Terri Odell. 
She has had a very promising show career so far 
and can only continue to improve as she matures. 

Ch Nagpuni 
Midnight Mischief 

with Terri Odell 

Reserve Bitch 
Challenge went 
to another 
young bitch, 
also from the 
Intermediate 
class – Ch Balliol Impish Incantation, bred, owned and handled 
by Michelle Parker Brien 

Ch Balliol Impish Incantation 

 

Other results in the show were; 

Baby Puppy in Show – Shigriff  Say 
My Name- Owned &Bred by Michelle 

Gurney and Caroline Elder and handled by 
Kait Elder 

 

Puppy in Show –Rosndae Upper Crust – 
Owned & Bred by Ros and Dave Finch and handled by Ros Finch 
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Junior in Show – Ch Raweke Toffee Truffle. Owned and 
bred by S Thomas and handled by Jannelle Tremenheere 

 

 

Veteran in Show – 
Ch Shigriff Storm in 

a Teacup- Owned 
&Bred by Michelle 

Gurney and Caroline 
Elder and handled 

by Kait Elder 

 

 

 

Neuter in Show – Ch/Neuter Ch Balliol Fezzywig Fever- owned 
and bred by Michelle Parker Brien and handled by Claire Parker 

Breeders Team Competition 

We were very pleased to have an entry of 5 Breeders teams in the 
show, and it was a lovely sight to see so many Griffons in together, 
showing off the quality and the personality of the Griffons today, 
from 
some of 
the top 

kennels.  

The spirit was also one of fun and good 
humour which the judge also joined and the 

dogs and handlers all enjoyed themselves. 

The winning team was Rosndae Griffons of Ros 
and Dave Finch who had 3 rough reds-Mischa, 
Rosie and Archie in the team. 

The winning 
Breeders Team 

First Time in the Show Ring 

We were also pleased to welcome some first time Griffon 
exhibitors to the show. 

 Sarah Peddie McGuirk handled Bingo in Veteran dog for the first 
time and she did a great job, taking him to Opposite Veteran in 
Show.                                                                              Sarah and Bingo 
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Rachel Newell, handled her new puppy Lupin in Puppy class at 
their first ever show and Lupin showed like a little professional 
and had a great time socialising with 
the other Griffons afterwards as well 

Rachel and Lupin 

Sheena Jackson wasn’t quite brave 
enough to go into the ring with 
Bennie, so his breeder, Terri Odell, 
handled him for her but Sheena had 
a go at stacking him on the podium 
after the show. 

Sheena and Bennie 

 

 

Property and Special Classes 

 

Best Smooth Head – Raweke Bart 

 

 

Best Rough Head-  Ch Nagpuni Midnight 
Mischief  

Best Rough Coat – Ch Nagpuni Midnight 
Mischief 

 

 

 

Best Smooth Coat- Ch Paris Starry Starry Night 

 

 

 

 

 

Best Gait- Ch Balliol Jinny Juniper 

 

 

 

 

Best Topline and Tailset- Rosndae Upper 
Crust 
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Thank you to our Members 

We were honoured and overwhelmed by the 
generosity of our members who donated 
towards our show trophies and helped make the show such a 
success. 

We had two generous 
sponsors; John Sheppard of 
True Iconic donated prizes for 
every class winner and Brett 
Garrett from UXC Eclipse gave 
a very generous donation. 

In addition, the members and/ or their Griffons listed below all very 
generously donated towards ribbons or trophies.  

We thank you all. Without your support our club could not function 
and we very much appreciate it. 

Thank you to all these donors: 

 

 

Best in Show S Thomas - Raweke Best in Show Jannelle Trememheere-Nevaending 

Runner Up Best in Show Sandie Meads - Paris Runner Up Best in Show Sandie Meads - Paris 

Opposite in Show Adam Tremenheere Opposite in Show Barry Lorne Freedman & Teebo 

Dog Challenge Brian McDonald Dog Challenge Ashleigh Barber- Nevafollo 

Reserve Dog Challenge Sue Brewin Reserve Dog Challenge Stacey & Albus Smith 

Bitch Challenge Brian McDonald Bitch Challenge Ashleigh Barber - Nevafollo 

Reserve Bitch Challenge Sue Brewin Reserve Bitch Challenge Stacey & Albus Smith 

Baby in Show Liz Hollingshead - Girri Girri Baby in Show Nancy De Pasqual 

Opposite Baby in Show Grant & Terri O’Dell - Nagpuni Opposite Baby in Show Grant & Terri O’Dell - Nagpuni 

Minor in Show Janine & Roxie Brown Minor In Show Rachael Taylor - Segugio 

Opposite Minor in Show Hillary Swaine- Briary Opposite Minor in Show Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Puppy in Show Hillary Swaine - Briary Puppy in Show Rachell Newell 

Opposite Puppy in Show Hillary Swaine - Briary Opposite Puppy in Show Barry Lorne Freedman & Teebo 

Junior in Show Dave & Ros Finch- Rosndae Junior in Show Dave & Ros Finch - Rosndae 

Opposite Junior in Show Claire Parker  Opposite Junior in Show Jocelyn Croad - Raweke 

Intermediate in Show Adam Tremenheere Intermediate in Show Matthew O’Sullivan 

Opposite Intermediate in 
Show 

Carolyn Elder- Shigriff Opposite Intermediate in 
Show 

Jannelle Tremenheere - Nevaending 

Aust Bred in Show Carolyn Elder- Shigriff Aust Bred in Show Jane Wistuba - Beaufox 

Opposite Aust Bred in 
Show 

Carolyn Elder- Shigriff Opposite Aust Bred in Show Jocelyn Croad – Raweke 

Open in Show Jannelle Tremenheere- 
Nevaending 

Open in Show Jannelle Tremenheere-Nevaending 

Opposite Open in Show Marcia Mulhearn-Angelini 
 

Opposite Open in Show Jocelyn Croad - Raweke 

Veteran in Show Jillian, Henry & Mavis Mathieson Veteran in Show Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Opposite Veteran in Show Laurie, Stephanie & Nouvello 
Tremenheere 

Opposite Veteran in Show Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Neuter in Show Janine & Roxie Brown Neuter in Show Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Opposite Neuter in Show Felicity Begg Opposite Neuter in Show Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Parade of Golden Oldies Jessica, Adrian & Percy  Parade of Golden Oldies Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Best Smooth Head Joanne , Mocha & Rosie Pattern Best Smooth Head Joanne, Mocha & Rosie Pattern 

Best Rough Head Sharyn & Billy Wood Best Rough Head Jennifer Fuller 

Best smooth coat Jane Wistuba - Beaufox Best Smooth Coat Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Best Rough Coat Michelle Parker-Brien- Baliol Best Rough Coat Jen Jennison 

Best Gaited Michelle Parker-Brien - Balliol Best Gaited Sarah Peddie-McGuirk 

Best Topline and Tail Set Felicity Begg Best Topline and Tail Set Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 

Best Breeders Team Jocelyn Croad - Raweke Best Breeders Team Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW 
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Overseas News 

New Zealand 

Jocelyn Walker had a good weekend at the Dunedin shows on 
the South Island of NZ. Her smooth 
boy, Tiroroa Time for a Treat,   
Teddy, got his final points for his 
championship- was one of six pulled 
out for the Toy group. He went on 
to win Junior in Show 

In May at Dunedin Jocelyn’s smooth 
baby Griffon Minty (Tiroroa D'vyne 
Mint Treat) went Baby Puppy of 
Group  

 

At Napier and Wairoa shows-Adrianne 
Rowsell’s CH. Yappenbach D'Vyne 'N' 
Dandy was Best in Group and  
Open of Group.   

NZ CH. Yappenbach D'Vyne 'N' Dandy 

 Her baby bitch Ginger, 
Yappenbach D'Vyne Motion, won 

Baby Puppy of Group and her 
young girl, Chilli (Yappenbach 

Cajun Queen) - Junior of Group.                                                                            
Baby in Group-Yappenbach D'Vyne Motion  

Ginger is Minty’s sister so the 2 girls have both 
won on the two islands o NZ 

Yappenbach Cajun Queen 

 

UK 

There have been two major Griffon shows in the UK since the last newsletter.  

Crufts. 

The first one is the biggest dogs show in the world.  

Sadly, this year it was plagued by the supposed animal rights activists. They don’t think anyone should 
own a dog and are opposed to all breeding. They spoilt a lot of the pleasure by posting erroneous photos 
and making wild and unfounded accusations against exhibitors. 

One nutcase actually ran into the ring during Best in Show Judging, waving a huge banner about Mutts 
and scaring the BIS winning dog. The dog’s handler had to quickly get the dog to the other side of the 
podium to protect him, before the security finally dragged him off. 

However, despite the lunatic fringe, the Griffon judging proceeded without any nonsense with a very 
knowledgeable judge – Mr David Guy of the well known Donzeata Griffons presiding.  
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He had a good entry and found his Best of Breed in M. 
Swinges bitch – UK Ch Balthazar Roxanne. 

Crufts Best of Breed – Ch Balthazar Roxanne 

Dog Challenge 
went to 
Menwinnon 
Sunburst 
owned and 
bred by M. 
Marshall 

Dog CC winner 
Menwinnon Sunburst 

Interestingly it was a 
Menwinnon bitch who won 
Best of Breed last year at Crufts 
under another well- known 

Griffon breeder, Alison Price. 

Reserve Dog Challenge was UK Ch Marquant The Heart Throb,  owned 
and bred by Alison Price  

Res DCC Ch Marquant The Heart Throb 

Reserve Bitch Challenge was Cilleine 
Another Day owned and bred by  D 
Barney. 

Res BCC Cilleine Another Day 

Best Puppy went to Beauview Colour 
Squadron – a black & tan smooth boy 

Beauview Colour Squadron 

Also interesting was David Guy’s 
critique where he echoed some of the 
concerns that Alison Price also outlined 
in her 2014 critique. Both lamented the 
loss of breed type with an increasing 

number of dogs with longer backs and lacking substance    

David Guy’ commented “I did have to compromise but that is what 
judging is about. We have lost a lot in substance giving way to a more 
tubular shape which is not a Griffon but I was able to find enough of 
the correct type to please me. Hindquarters need to be a focus as rear movement is a problem with many 
having little or no drive .I personally am a great advocate of exercise which is good for muscle building but 
also good for animals mentally & feel that several would benefit greatly if this was introduced or 
increased in their daily routine. Front movement continues to be difficult as a true Griffon will always 
appear broad in front but must not be out at elbow when moving. Presentation was good on places but 
could improve across the board; this is a very important element when competing at a higher level and 
gives the breed a much better chance in group competition.” 

Griffon Bruxellois Club Championship Show  

The Griffon Bruxellois Club (UK) is the oldest Griffon Club in the world, founded in 1897 and still going 
strong over 100 years later.  
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On the 12/04/15 they held the annual Championship 
show, carrying on a long and grand tradition. The 
judge was an ex UK Terrier man and now respected 
USA judge and professional handler, Peter Green. 

His Best in Show and Dog Challenge was a B&T 
smooth, Beaview Raining Men, who is a litter brother 
to Yorkie, Beauview Branch Office, who now lives in 
Victoria. 

Beaview Raining Men 

The Res Dog CC was  Ch Marquant The Heart Throb, 
following his reserve DCC at Crufts. 

The Runner Up Best in Show and Bitch Challenge 
went to Marquant Sweet Dreams, bred and owned 
by Alison Price 

 

 Reserve BCC  was Ch Cilleine Image Sternroc, who came from the 
Veteran class                                                               Ch Cilleine Image Sternroc 

Best Puppy went to  Beauborne Galileo (photo not available) 

 

All Champion Kennel 

The show was also a highlight for Alison Price of the renown 
Marquant Griffon kennels. They achieved the Championship title for 
their bitch - Marquant Sweet Dreams. She is owned and bred by 
Alison’s daughter, Ffion Price, has recently joined her mother in the 
Marquant Griffons.  Ffion handled  her to win all three CCs needed 
for the UK title. 

Alison said that this win has enabled Marquant to be  an All 
Champion Kennel and all the Marquant adults/breeding stock are now Champions .  

Considering how difficult it is to gain a UK title this is a 
remarkable 
achievement. 

Is this a first in 
the UK? 

 

 

Marquant Sweet 
Dreams and the win 
that gave her the final 
CC for her title with 
Alison Price 
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Sydney Royal 2015 Results  

Sydney Royal saw a strong entry of Griffons for the Japanese 
judge, Mrs Sumiko Ikeda. 

Best of Breed went to the Bitch Challenge this year with Ch 
Balliol Gertie Giggles taking out the main prize.  

Best of Breed winner Ch Balliol Gertie Giggles 

Dog Challenge and Runner Up Best of Breed went to the 
promising puppy bred and owned by Ros and Dave Finch, 
Rosndae Upper Crust.  

 

Runner Up Best of Breed and Dog Challenge Rosndae Upper 
Crust 

He not only won this but was also 
shortlisted in the final four for Best Puppy in 

Group so a wonderful result for Ros and Dave. 

Reserve Dog Challenge went to last year’s Best of Breed 
winner Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris  

Reserve Dog Challenge Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris. 

Reserve Bitch Challenge was awarded to another youngster 
from the 
Junior Bitch 
class, Ch 
Griffonsberg 
Miss 
Georgia, bred by Iain and Lois Mitchell and owned and 
shown by Diana Norman and Tim Mills 

Reserve Bitch Challenge Ch Griffonsberg Miss Georgia. 

The day was marked by friendliness and sportsmanship 
with exhibitors loudly congratulating each other in the ring 
and showing genuine pleasure in the success. An exhibitor 
from another breed was 
heard to say that such 
congratulations would not 
happen in their breed so 
the Griffon exhibitors can 

be proud of the example they set. 

 

Just watching the judging 
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Full Results and Entry 
CLASS 3 - Puppy Dog  
 174 Finch, Mrs R: ROSNDAE UPPER CRUST 2100408179 
10/05/2014 Ch. Tzani Neddie Seagoon: Ch. Rosndae 
Charlies Angel 1st in Class, Dog Challenge, Runner Up Best 
of Breed  
 
DCC - Rosndae Upper Crust& RDCC Ch Cricklewood Night of 
Magic in Paris doing the lap of Honour 

 
CLASS 4 - Junior 
Dog  
175 Sharp, Mrs A: 
TOITOI WIRED 
CIRCUIT (IMP NZL) 

03871-2014 15/11/2013 N.Z. Ch. Toitoi The Heart Throb: N.Z. Ch. Toitoi Up 'n' Atem 1st in 
Class  
 
CLASS 5 - Intermediate Dog   
176 Bell & Mrs K Bell, Mr R: CH. TZANI TIGGER BRAT BUNNY 4100226893 26/04/2013 Ch. 
Troubadour Zurgs Heir: Ch. Tzani Lola Bunny 1st in Class  

Ch. Tzani Tigger Brat  
177 Pieterse & Mrs L Pieterse, Mr F: STATUESQUE LIMERICK 2100385987 10/05/2013 
Sup.Ch. Statuesque Pumper Nickel: Ch. Statuesque Tabitha Tattle Tale  

 
CLASS 10 - Australian Bred Dog  
178 Norman & Mrs S Stewart, Ms D: CH. TROUBADOUR PRICKLEPANTS 
3100266581 28/11/2011 Ch. Donzeata Royal Star (Imp Uk): Ch. Tzani Brier 
Rose(Ai)2nd in Class  
Grand. Ch. Balliol Gellert Grindlewald 
 
 179 Tremenheere & Mrs M Parker-Brien, Mrs J: GRAND. CH. BALLIOL GELLERT 
GRINDLEWALD 2100330277 18/11/2010 N.Z. Ch. Ch. Paris Night Fever (Imp Nzl): 
Ch. Raweke Bindiwthabow 1st in Class                                                     
180 Wistuba & Mrs M Parker-Brien, Mrs J: CH. RAWEKE APPLE CIDER 
4100195096 21/12/2010 Ch. Raweke Paprika: Ch. Raweke Abby Applecheeks 3rd 
in Class  

CLASS 11 - Open Dog  

181 Barber & Mrs M Parker-Brien, Ms A: CRICKLEWOOD NIGHT OF MAGIC IN PARIS (IMP NZL) 02373-2012 17/01/2012 N.Z. Ch. 
Ch. Paris Night Fever (Imp Nzl): Mowacre Cynthia Darling1st in Class ,Reserve Dog Challenge 
182 Mills & Ms D Norman, Mr T: UK. CH. CH. DONZEATA ROYAL TWEED (IMP UK) Am00113901 12/12/2010 UK. Ch. Vendettas 
Coq D'or At Donzeata: Uk. Ch. Donzeata Royal Thread 3rd in Class 
183 Mills & Ms D Norman, Mr T: CH. TZANI MR MAGOO 4100210362 06/03/2012 Ch. Donzeata Royal Star (Imp Uk): Ch. Tzani 
Blueberry Tart(Ai) 2nd in Class                                                                
184 Pieterse & Mrs L Pieterse, Mr F: CH. STATUESQUE WILLIAM WOMBAT 2100319635 20/05/2010 Ch. Statuesque Pumpkinpickle: 

Statuesque Lamington 

 

Judging the Dog Challenge
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CLASS 3A - Puppy Bitch 
185 Pieterse & Mrs L Pieterse, Mr F: STATUESQUE MATILDA MUFFIN TOP 2100409894 
06/06/2014 Ch.Statuesque William Wombat: Ch. Statuesque Betsy 
Buttonhole 
 
 CLASS 4A - Junior Bitch 
186 Mills & Ms D Norman, Mr T: CH. GRIFFONSBURG MISS GEORGIA 3100303484 
22/02/2014 Ch.Donzeata Royal Star (Imp Uk): Ch. Tzani Jacki Winter 1

st
 in Class, Reserve 

Challenge Bitch 
Ch. Griffonsburg Miss Georgia 

187 Parker-Brien, Mrs M: CH. BALLIOL JINNY JUNIPER2100397934 24/11/2013 Sup.Ch. 
Toitoi North'n' Kiwi(Imp Nzl): Ch. Balliol Esmerelda Easter Egg 2

nd
 in Class 

188 Thomas, Mr S: RAWEKE TOFFEE TRUFFLE4100235593 25/10/2013 Nouveau Dorian 
Gray (ImpNzl): Sibermoon Miss Truff 3

rd
 in Class  

 
CLASS 5A - Intermediate Bitch 
189 Odell, Mrs T: CH. NAGPUNI 
MIDNIGHT MISCHIEF2100379885 
10/02/2013 Ch. Rosndae Captain 

Nemo:Ch. Nagpuni Brooklyn Babe Ccd. Re.2
nd

 in Class 
190 Parker-Brien, Mrs M: BALLIOL IMPISH INCANTATION 2100389777 
17/07/2013 Grand. Ch.Balliol Gellert Grindlewald: Ch. Balliol Dolly Dimple 3

rd
 

in Class 
191 Tremenheere, Mrs J: KEHAEL LUNA LOVEGOOD2100373061 14/11/2012 
Ch. Kehael Million DollarMan: Ch. Kehael Hot Tomali 1

st
 in Class 

Ch. Kehael Luna Lovegood 

 
CLASS 11A - Open Bitch 
 192 Baker & Mrs W Baker, Mr R: CH. STATUESQUE CANT GET ENUFF RUFF 
2100334519 01/01/2011 Sup.Ch. Statuesque Mudgee Mud: Raweke Nutmeg  
193 Parker-Brien, Mrs M: CH. BALLIOL GERTIE GIGGLES 2100330276 18/11/2010 N.Z. Ch. Ch. Paris Night Fever (Imp Nzl): Ch. 
Raweke Bindiwthabow 1

st
 in Class, Bitch Challenge, Best of Breed 

194 Pieterse & Mrs L Pieterse, Mr F: CH. STATUESQUE BETSY BUTTONHOLE 2100327098 23/07/2010 Sup.Ch. Statuesque Pumper 
Nickel: Raweke Lilly Lampshade  

195 Wistuba & Mrs M Parker-Brien, Mrs J: CH. PARIS STARRY STARRY NIGHT 
(IMP NZL) 06907-2011 2011 22/08/2011 N.Z. Ch. Ch. Paris Night Fever (Imp 
Nzl): Paris Alagant Satin 2

nd
 in Class 

 Judging Bitch Challenge  

 

 

 

Judging Best of Breed 
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Show Results 

 

Ch Cricklewood Night of Magic in Paris (Neville) Best 
in Group-   Stroud 2015. This was Nevilles 9th  Best in 
Group so he is on his way to his Supreme title 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ch Nagpuni 
Midnight 

Mischief (Midnight) 
Intermediate in Group- The 

County of Cumberland show 
at Erskine Park. They 

survived the weather and 
only got caught in the hail 

storm on the way home  

 

 

Shigriff Sexy and I know it 
(Grafton show weekend - 4x Baby Puppy in Group awards and  2 x 
Baby Puppy in Shows and 2x First 
paces in the  in sweepstakes . Not 
a bad weekend despite the 
weather...! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ch Troubadour Pricklepants won Best in Group in 
March at Boorowa Show Society  and then followed 
this win up with a Runner Up in Show at the GBC of 
NSW Show in April 

http://www.dogzonline.com.au/dog-show-results/2015/results.asp?show=8900
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Gr Ch Balliol Gellert Grindlewald was Runner Up In 
Group at Wingham in April and despite the winds that 
blew everyone off their feet he stood rock still 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raweke 
Toffee 
Truffle 

won 
Junior in Group at Wollongong and then followed this 

up with another Junior in Group at Wingham 

 

 

 

 

 

Raweke Bart –In February he won  Junior in Group at 
Medowie & District All Breeds Kennel Club  and then 
another Junior in  Group at  The Lake District Canine Club 
in March 

 

 

 

 

 

Ch/Neuter Ch Balliol Fezzywig Fever -has won the following 
since the start if the year 

21-Feb-15-Hunter River A & H Association - Neuter In Group 

28-Feb-15-Medowie & District All Breeds Kennel Club - Neuter In 
Group 

1-Mar-15-Wollongong & District Kennel Club Inc - Neuter In 
Group 

15-Mar-15-Wingham Show Society Inc- Neuter In Group   

11-Apr-15-Stroud Show Association Inc-Neuter In Group  
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 Griffons Enjoying Easter 

Mr Gruff, owned by Marcelle Robins, played peekaboo 
with the curtain –“ Hello... What's happening on this 

side” 

 

 

 

 

Teddy & his mum enjoying a day out together with 
Brett Garrett at Blackwattle Cafe 

 

 

Andrew Georgiou’s 
Griff brothers 

discovered their Inner 
Shark 

 

And when not 
channelling Sharks 
they like to spend 
some down time 
at the bar-  a Griff 
and Tonic perhaps, 
or a Grifsky on the 

rocks 

 

 

Adam and Blake Zur’s boy, Dwight,  went for a walk in Canberra- 
by his expression it looks as if he spotted a politician  

 

 

 

 

 

                          

Poirot bred by Kerri 
Taylor and owned by Ian 
Lester, celebrated the 
arrival of a new Griffon 
sister, Miss Lemon, with a 
party hat.

https://www.facebook.com/happykyd
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Blackwattle-Cafe/153577591353641
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News from the Other States 

Victoria                   
The Victorian Griffon Club had the opportunity to hold an extra show 
 on 29th March 2015 with judge Lorene Vickers Smith(Wisselwood Griffons)  
from the USA 
Best in Show was the red smooth dog Ch Alwood Mr Hasting(pictured right)  

with the Reserve in Show going to the black bitch , Resamelad Olympia 

Full Results 
Ch Alwood Mr Hasting - J Mounsey Best In Show  
 
Resamelad Olympia - V van der Helm Runner Up Best In Show 
 
Dogs 
Class 1 Baby Puppy Dog 
1 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD MR HINCH R/S *1st  Baby Puppy In Show 
2 V & H van der Helm's RESAMELAD HERCULE R/R 
3 Norman & Mills' TZANI XOX R/S3rd 
4 Norman & Mills' TZANI XUI XUI R/R 
5 C Elder & M Gurney's SHIGRIFF SEXY AND I KNOW IT R/R2nd 

 
Class 2 Minor Puppy Dog 
6 A & R Morse's ARMORGRIF ASMODEUS R/R *1st /Minor Puppy in Show/ Best Puppy Gait 
 
 Class 3 Puppy Dog 
7 Canavan & Waghorn's AZANDE FANTASTIC MR FOX R/R * 1st /Opposite Puppy in Show 
 
Class 4 Junior Dog 
8 R Fraser's LAURENAGH SOLOMONS WAY B/S 
 
Class 5 Intermediate Dog 
9 G Inifer's KOSMAS KONFIDENT STEP (IMP UKR) B/T/R                                                                     
10 R & K Bell's CH TZANI TIGGER BRAT BUNNY R/R 1st /Opposite Intermediate in Show/Res DCC 
11 F & L Pieterse's STATUESQUE LIMERICK R/R  2nd       

Runner Up In Show Resamelad Olympia  
Class 8 Limit Dog 
12. A & R Morse's ARMORGRIF ARCHIMEDES B/R2nd 
13 Canavan & Grass' BEAUVIEW BRANCH OFFICE B/T/S (IMP UK) 1st/ 
Limit in Show 
14 R Fraser's KOBIRED PRINCE NTH REVOLUTION R/S 
15 J Gauci's AZANDE TIC TAC TOE B/T/R3rd 
 
Class 9 State Bred Dog 
16 K. Grass' AZANDE LE BEAU R/R2nd 

17 A & R Morse's CH ARMORGRIF BEELZEBUB R/R 1st/ State Bred in 
Show/ Best Coated Rough 
 18 J Mounsey's ALWOOD REFLECTION R/R3rd 

         Baby dog placings 
Class 10 Australian Bred Dog 
19 K. Grass' AZANDE SANTAS LTL HELPER B/T/R * 3rd /Best Adult Gait 
20 A Glasl & F & L Pieterse's STATUESQUE PEPPERS PRIDE R/S2nd 
21 Alwood Knls' GR CH ALWOOD COUNTERFEIT R/R 
22 Stewart & Norman's CH TROUBADOUR PRICKLEPANTS R/R 1st / Opposite Aust. bred in Show  
 
Class 11 Open Dog 
23 C Jones' CH WITCHGRIFF REDMOND R/S  
24 Norman & Mills' CH TZANI MR MAGOO R/S Best Coated Smooth/ Best Topline & Tailset  
25 B Power & J McIntyre's CH WITCHGRIFF BEAR GRYLLS R/R 3rd 
26 Norman & Mills' CH / UK CH DONZEATA ROYAL TWEED (IMP UK) R/S 
27 F & L Pieterse's CH STATUESQUE WILLIAM WOMBAT R/R2nd 

28 I & L Mitchell's CH TZANI NEDDIE SEAGOON R/R 
29 J Mounsey's CH ALWOOD MR HASTING R/S 1st /DCC/Open In Show/ BIS 
30 A Barber's CH CRICKLEWOOD NIGHT OF MAGIC IN PARIS (IMP NZ) R/S 
 
Class 18 Open Neuter Dog                                           
31 M Ristuccia's STATUESQUE PUMPKINS PRIDE R/R2nd 
32 A & R Morse's NEUT CH ARMORGRIF GIDEON R/R1st /Opposite Neuter in Show 

Res DCC Ch Tzani Tigger Brat Bunny 
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Bitches 
Class 1a Baby Puppy Bitch 
33 Norman & Mills' TZANI WALLFLOWER WABBIT R/S3rd 
34 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD JANIKA B/R 
35 G Inifer's KANGO KEWPIE DOLL B/T/R 
36 R & K Bell's TZANI WINTER WABBIT R/ 
37 C Elder & M Gurney's SHIGRIFF SAY MY NAME R/R R 
1st /Opposite Baby Puppy in Show 
 38 V & H van der Helm's RESAMELAD ARABELLA B/R 
39 Canavan & Grass' KOBIRED JACKPOTT TRIFECTA R/S  
40 W/D Norman & Mills' TZANI XADIE DUNCAN R/S 
41 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD COSMOPOLITON B/R2nd 
42 W/D Norman & Mills' TZANI XCARLET DUNCAN R/R  

Baby Bitch placings 
Class 2a Minor Puppy Bitch 
43 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD COLOURED PAINT B/R 2nd 
44 B Power & J McIntyre's STATUESQUE WINGED PEACH R/R 
1st/Opposite Minor Puppy in Show 
 
Class 3a Puppy Bitch 
45 C Jones' STATUESQUE HOOCHY POOCHY R/R 1st/Puppy In Show 
46 F & L Pieterse's STATUESQUE MATILDA MUFFIN TOP R/R 
47 S Stewart's TROUBADOUR MRS TIGGYWINKLE R/R 3rd 
48 Alwood Knls' SUNNYROE SIA B/R2nd 
                                                                                      
Class 4a Junior Bitch 
49 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD SWEET N SOUR R/R 1st/Junior in Show  
50 J Schembri's ALPEBRAVERIE MON CHOUX R/S 2nd/Runner up Junior 
in Show 
51 M Parker Brien's CH BALLIOL JINNY JUNIPER R/S 3rd                                      Junior Bitches                                                                        
Junior Bitch placings 
52 Norman & Mills' CH GRIFFONSBURG MISS GEORGIA R/S 
53 M Ristuccia's CHAMLYN WALKING ON SUNSHINE R/S 
 
Class 5a Intermediate Bitch 
54 V & H van der Helm's RESAMELAD OLYMPIA B/S *1st /BCC/Intermediate in Show / RUBIS/ Best Smooth 
Head 
55 R & K Bell's CH TZANI RHODA DENDRON R/R 3rd 
56 J Tremenheere's CH KEHAEL LUNA LOVEGOOD B/T/R  
57 A & R Morse's CH ARMORGRIF PERSEPHONE R/R 2nd/ Best Owner/Breeder/ Handler 
 
Class 8a Limit Bitch  
58 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD ILLUSION R/S 1st/Opposite Limit in Show  
59 V & H van der Helm's CAMPIONECANI ISABELLA B/R 2nd  

 
Class 9a State Bred Bitch 
60 J Gauci's CH KOBIRED RUBI SLIPPAS R/R 3rd 
61 A & R Morse's CH ARMORGRIF KYLA AINE R/S 2nd                    
62 Alwood Knls' CH ALWOOD MIRAGE R/R*1st/ Opposite State Bred in Show                                                          Res BCC -Ch Griffonsburg Miss Virginia  
 
Class 10a Australian Bred Bitch 
63 S Stewart's CH TROUBADOUR POISON IVY R/S 2nd 
64 F & L Pieterse's CH STATUESQUE CANT GET ENUFF RUFF R/S 
65 I Mitchell's CH GRIFFONSBURG MISS VIRGINIA R/R *1st/ Res 
BCC/Aust. Bred in Show/ Best Rough Head 
66 H & B Whiteford's CH ALWOOD ENCHANTED LAW R/R 3rd 
 
Class 11a Open Bitch 
67 F & L Pieterse's CH STATUESQUE BETSY BUTTONHOLE R/R 
68 Alwood Knls' ALWOOD SUSPICIOS B/R *1st/Opposite Open in 
Show 
69 H & B Whiteford's CH ALWOOD RESISTING ARREST R/R 2nd 
70 C Elder & M Gurney's CH SHIGRIFF STORM IN A TEACUP R/R 
 
Class 18a Open Neuter Bitch                                                                                                                          
Best Breeders Team - Amorgrif 
71 Alwood Knls' CH ALWOOD HAPPY HOOKER R/R 2nd                                    Best Breeders Team - Amorgriff 
72 C Jones' CH ARMORGRIF CAERA R/S *1st/Neuter in Show 
Special Classes                                                                                                         Perpetual Trophies and Awards 
Best Veteran 74. S Stewart's Ch Tzani Briar Rose (AI) R/S                               Most Successful Breeder on the day - Alwood Kennels 
Best Team - Amorgrif                                                                                              Most Successful Stud Dog on the Day - Ch Donzeata Royal Star (imp UK)                       
Best Brace - 10/ 55 Tzani 
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 The Stud Dog 

(All photos in this article are from stud dog ads from the 1920’s and 1930’s. Now days people rarely 
advertise their dogs in this way but they provide an interesting insight 
into past practices) 

It is a common and incorrect assumption that all males can be stud 
dogs and that owning a stud dog is an easy way to earn money from 
stud fees. 

Not all dogs are good stud dogs and not all dogs should be stud dogs. 
Just because the dog is male does not mean that he should be bred 
from. 

Owning a stud dog is a responsibility and should not be taken lightly. 

What is a Stud Dog?  A stud dog needs a number of characteristics: 

 He should be sound and healthy with a good and typical 
Griffon temperament. He should have had any required health tests 
to ensure that he has no unwanted issues to pass on. 

 He should be a quality example of the breed and meet all the 
requirements of the breed standard. 

 He should have a strong pedigree and have a background of 
quality and healthy dogs of good temperament 

 He needs to be willing to mate and to know what to do when 
he meets a bitch in season. 

 He must be fertile. 

Mating 

A bitch comes into season about every 6 months. She will stay in season for 3 weeks or 21 days. In that 
time she will only stand for the dog and mate with him for about 5 days- typically day 10 to 14 with 
individual variations for each bitch. A progesterone test is recommended to determine the best day to 
mate the bitch. 

Traditionally the bitch goes to the dog for mating. In an ideal situation 
the bitch owner takes the bitch to the dog, observes the mating and then 
takes the bitch home. If this cannot be done then arrangements need to 
be made to get the bitch to the stud dog and she will stay there until 
mated. 

However the bitch should only be with the stud for the time of the 
mating- usually about a week at the most. With modern methods of 
progesterone testing it is possible to send the bitch to the dog when she 
is ready to stand so that she is away from home for the shortest time 
possible.  

A good stud dog knows when the bitch is ready to stand and will 
conserve his energy for that time. When the bitch is ready he will mate 
her. 

A dog and bitch should never be left together when the bitch is in 
season- they should be kept separated until mated and then separated 
again until the season is finished 

The Tie-The dog’s penis is different to many other animals – it has a large bulb at the base of the penis. 
When a dog has mated the bitch the bulb swells up and the bitch’s vulva tightens, locking the penis in. 
This is called  “the Tie”and can last anything from 5 minutes to 1hour, most commonly 15 – 25 minutes. 
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Because of the tie you can never leave dogs unsupervised when they are mated- if the bitch or dog pull 
away suddenly when ‘tied’ the bitch can be damaged internally or the dog could damage his penis. 

At the start of the mating the dog will mount the bitch from behind and hold her with his front legs 
wrapped around her waist. When tied the dog will get down from the bitch’s back and stand next to her 
at a slight angle or he will turn. When he turns he will lift one back leg over the bitch and they will stand 
back to back looking in opposite directions 

The ‘stud master’ will hold the dogs steadily together and assist the dog when he turns. It can be very 
awkward and uncomfortable for the ‘stud master’ during the tie, especially if they have a dog who will 
only mate on the ground. 

After the tie finishes the dog then needs to be watched to ensure that the penis retracts fully into the 
sheath- if it is left out too long the penis will swell up and become damaged. The stud master will always 
watch for this. 

Stud Arrangements 

The owner of the bitch needs to choose on a stud 
dog that will complement their bitch.  

They need to think about this well in advance of 
the mating and contact the stud dog owner well 
before the bitch comes into season. It is unfair to 
contact the stud dog owner when the bitch is in 
season and expect them to drop everything to 
mate the bitch. This is particularly so if the stud 
dog owner has to travel any distance to pick up 
the bitch –ie from an airport etc. 

It is usual for the dog to mate the bitch twice but 
if the dog is fertile and a progesterone test has 
been done to determine the right time to mate 
the bitch then one mating will be sufficient. 

Other Things to Know 

 The number of pups born is determined 
by the bitch and the number of eggs that 
she produces. If the dog is fertile he will 
impregnate the eggs produced. 

 The dog is not responsible for what 
happens in the bitch’s womb. He cannot 
control premature pups, mummified 
pups, placentas detaching etc 

 The dog is not responsible if pups die in birth – the bitch owner is responsible for that. 

Stud Fees 

The stud fees are set by the stud dog owner and they should be discussed, along with any terms well in 
advance. 

Traditionally the accepted practices are: 

 The stud fee is for the service or mating- it is not for the guarantee of pups. Sometimes if the dog 
is not a proven producer the stud owner may either offer a stud service at a reduced price or free 
in order to prove the dog. 
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 Unless stated otherwise, the stud fee 
should be paid at the time of mating. 
Sometimes the stud owner will offer a free 
return mating if there are no pups or if it is 
a very small litter. They are not obliged to 
do this and if they do it is out of the 
goodness of their heart 

 Traditionally the stud fee is equal to the 
price of a pup ( however many Griffon stud 
owners charge much less as they know how 
hard and expensive breeding a Griffon can 
be) 

 The stud dog owner can set conditions on 
the mating and it is up to the bitch owner to be sure about them.  Some people restrict the 
number of pups in the litter that can be registered on the main register, some insist on certain 
health tests for the bitch before mating.  It is the stud dog owner’s prerogative to set these 
conditions and it is the bitch owners prerogative to either accept them or look elsewhere. 

Other Arrangements 

 Sometimes instead of a stud fee the stud owner wants a pup instead. If this is the case you must 
be very clear in the arrangement and decide prior to mating, what will happen if the bitch only 
has one pup or if the pup is not the gender that is required. 

 Sometimes the stud owner will not take a fee but will want a return stud from the bitch owner, if 
they also own a dog. This arrangement has been the cause of much misunderstanding and 
disputes. It is a messy arrangement and must be carefully discussed in detail  and ideally in 
writing) before mating. Points to consider are: Is the return stud for a specific dog only or for any 
of the bitch owner’s dogs?  Is the return stud to be carried out in a particular period of time and 
will it lapse after that time? What happens if the dog required for the return mating becomes 
sick, sterile or dies prior to the mating? What happens if the stud dog owner changes their mind 
and no longer wants to use the stud dog for a return mating? This must all be decided in advance 
to avoid any confusion. 

 Many stud dog owners now have a stud contract which clearly outlines their expectations. This 
can be very useful because even if it not legally binding it at least clarifies the expectations of the 
stud dog owner and the amount of liability or responsibility they are prepared to accept. 

Other Costs 

 If the bitch stays at the stud dogs home for mating then arrangements have to be made for the 
food and board of the bitch. In many case the stud dog owner will not charge board but this 
needs to be discussed prior to the mating. 

 Sometimes, for any number of reasons the mating may not take place naturally but an AI may be 
needed. If this happens then the bitch’s owner is liable for any vet costs incurred for the AI. You 
can usually only get an AI with a proven stud dog and in almost all cases it is the bitch that 
requires the AI not the proven dog. 

In Summary 

1. Discuss any arrangements in advance 
2. It is the stud dog owners right to place any conditions on the mating. If you don’t like the 

conditions don’t do the mating 
3. The bitch goes to the dog for mating and should be there for as short a time as possible 
4. The stud fee is for the service only, not for a guarantee of pups. 
5. The stud fee should be paid at the time of mating unless otherwise discussed. 
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More Griffons Enjoying Easter 

 

Mr Gruff and 
his sister 
Layla,enjoyed 
some time at 
the beach 

 

 

 

 

 

Midnight learnt to barrel roll because you never know when 
you might need this skill. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jocelyn Walker’s Griffs spent some time at the beach 
and them went visiting to enjoy a bit of Griffon 
mugging  

 

 

Ginger Beer 

And for something different – even though it has nothing to do with Griffons – here is a recipe for 
delicious and easy Ginger beer that has been sent to me from Terri Odell- and I am willing to taste 
test for anyone who makes some ginger beer at home, and not only is it easy, but it’s also great for 
you  See the link below for the full recipe 

www.theroastedroot.net/how-to-make-ginger-beer
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We have had one more point score show since the last issue. 
That was the Wollongong AB show held at the lovely grounds by 
the beach in Wollongong on March 1st .  

Best of Breed and Bitch Challenge was Ch  Raweke Toffee Truffle  
(see left) who also won Junior in Group as well.   

 

Dog Challenge and 
Runner Up Best of 

Breed was Gr Ch Balliol 
Gellert Grindalwald (see 

right). Both winners were 
shown by Jannelle 

Tremenheere so she 
had a good day at the 

show. 

 

Reserve Dog Challenge went to 
Raweke Bart, who is down in 
NSW on a visit from 
Queensland  

 

Reserve Bitch was Ch Balliol 
Gertie Giggles 

  

 

 

 

 

Ch/ Neuter Ch Balliol Fezzywig Fever 
won the Neuter certificate and also went on to win Neuter In 

Group. 

There are only three more point score shows in this current 
competition. They are : 

 2nd May (AM) show 2015- Albion Park Show.(Stop Press This show 

was cancelled due to flooded grounds) 
 13th June –Dogs on Show  - Orchard Hills 

 27th June – Warners Bay Dog Sports Club (PM) show- 
Hillsborough. 

Please note:  

 The point score show on 13th June at Dogs on Show will also 
feature a breed stand from our club highlighting Griffons to 
the public so all members  are asked to come and help 
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 The last point score show for the competition on Saturday 27th June at Warners Bay Dog 
Sports Club will be the PM show not the AM one as we usually do. This is because I am  

judging Gundogs at the AM show and as I co own a number of                              
Griffons, none of those co owners will be able to exhibit at that   
show. 

  I will not exhibit at the PM show but others will be able to exhibit 
so that show will be the final point score show. 

 

 

 

   Griffon Buyer Register 

Because of the amount of interest in Griffons and the number of 
people who would like to have a Griffon join their family, our club 
has now established a Griffon Buyer Register which will help 
people obtain a Griffon, 
either a puppy or an 
older dog. 

This rules and 
requirement of this 
register and the forms to 
be completed can be 
seen on our club website 

at the link  

http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/puppy-registar.asp. 

We are a very large club and most of the Griffon breeders 
in NSW are members of our club. We also have members 
who are breeders in Victoria, Queensland and New 
Zealand. 

Our members also all follow a Code of Ethics and do all they can to breed healthy well socialised 
Griffons so that you have the best chance of 
getting a healthy and happy new family member 

If you are interested in getting a Griffon please 
have a look at our 
register and 
complete the 
forms which can 
be downloaded 
there and we will 
do everything we 
can to help you 
get your new 
Griffon friend and 
companion. 

We are very pleased to say that we have so far assisted 5 members 
to get there new Griffon family member 

At the present time the 
Point Score Top Positions 
are: 

The Top 10 

1.  Ch Balliol Gellert 
Grindalwald 

67 

2.  Ch Balliol Gertie 
Giggles 

44 
 

3.  Raweke Toffee 
Truffle   

42 

4.  Ch / Neut Ch 
Balliol Fezzywig 
Fever 

41 

5.  Ch Raweke Bunty 
Bear  

30 

6.  Ch Rosndae 
Charlies Angel 

25 

6. Ch Cricklewood 
Night of Magic in 
Paris 

23 

7.  Rosndae Upper 
Crust 

23 
23 

8.  Ch Raweke Apple 
Cider 

19 

9.  Balliol Impish 
Incantation 

17 
17 

10.  Ch Tzani Tigger 
Brat Bunny 

15 
15 

http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/puppy-registar.asp
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Dogs on 
Show 

June 13th 2015 

 

Bring the 
family 

Bring your 
friends 

Bring your 
Griffons 

A great day 
out for Dog 

Lovers 

 

 

 

 

There will be: 
Breed Stands- Visit our club breed stand or better still 
come and join us 

Lots of Different Breeds 

A Dog Show- come and say hello to the exhibitors 
and their dogs 

A Breed Pageant 

Trade Stands 

Food and Drinks 

Make a Day of it or come for the morning 

 

We also need volunteers who will help us man our breed 
stand. All you need to do is tell people what a wonderful 

little dog your Griffon is and tell people what they are like 
as pets. If you can spare a few hours to assist and if your 

Griffon/s would like to help meet and greet please contact 
our secretary- Jannelle at tremenbear@yahoo.com.au 

 

This will also be our 2nd last club point score show so if you 
are exhibiting don’t forget to get your entries  

mailto:tremenbear@yahoo.com.au
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Membership Application/ Renewal Form 

(Please send this membership application to The Secretary J Tremenheere 10 Allendale St 
Pelaw Main with a cheque for membership  

OR you may do a direct bank transfer to 

The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW.  BSB  -  012-559   (ANZ)   Acc.No-  3890-43729 

As reference please put your last name and the word “membership” 

I wish to join / renew membership of The Country Griffon Bruxellois Club of NSW Inc 

DATE of APPLICATION __________________________________________________ 

 

Name/s: 

Address: 

 Phone Mobile: 

I am a member of Dogs NSW   -     

Yes / No   (circle one) 
Dogs NSW Number 

(if applicable): 

I am a  -   Breeder / Exhibitor / Obedience, Rally, DWD or Agility Competitor /  Pet Owner  of a 
Griffon Bruxellois .   

(Circle the one/s which apply to you) 

Name of breeder who bred your Griffons: 

 

Breeder Prefix:  

 

Number of Griffons Owned 

Names of Griffons: 

 

I wish to join this association because:(only new members) 

Membership Fee:  $5.00 per person. I enclose my / our fee of …………….……….for annual 
membership (Several names may be on the form but adjust the fee accordingly) 

I agree to abide by the Rules, Regulations Codes of Ethics and Conduct of this club  

 

 

Signed: 
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Breeders Directory 

 

Rosndae Griffons (NSW) 

Quality Red Rough &Sm ooth  
Roslyn & David Finch 

Ph 02 4655 1669 

E:rosndae@bigpond.com 

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW 

K ehael Griffons (NSW) 

Red & Black & Tan   

Kerri & Michael Taylor     

 Ph: 02 42961586 

E: kehael@optusnet.com 

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW 

Raweke Griffons (QLD)  

Red rough & smooths for over 
45 years 

Jocelyn & Eddie Croad and Shane Thomas 

Ph: 07 54656118 Or 0438861189 

E:  raweke@bigpond.com. 

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW 

  Griffons of Tzani (QLD) 

Diana Norman & Tim Mills 

Ph: 07 34253442 

E: diana@tzani.com.au 

 

Dilkare Griffons (NSW) 

Donna & Jason Murphy 

Ph: 02 96234465 

E: jdmurphy73@optusnet.com.au 

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW 

Balliol Griffons (NSW) 

Michelle Parker Brien 

Ph: 02 49436275 

mbrienparker@yahoo.com 

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW  

Millbank Griffons (VIC) 

Heather & Shelley Delaland  
Ph : (03) 54289306  

Email :  pandhdelaland@bigpond.com.au 

Brewington Griffons (NSW) 

Susan Brewin 

Ph: 02 66518497 

 Nevaending Griffons 
(NSW) 

J Tremenheere 

P:49373137 

tremenbear@yahoo.com.au 

Nagpuni Griffons (NSW) 

Terri O’Dell 

Ph: 02 98941440 

E: terri@petsonthepark.com au 

Accredited Breeder The CGBC of NSW 

Azande Griffons (Vic) 

Beth Canavan 

Ph: 03 56641275 

E: azande@iprimus.com.au 

Shigriff Griffons (NSW) 

Caroline Elder 

Mob: 0438898597 

E: celder@une.edu.au 

Paris Griffons (NZ) 

Sandie & Fern Feaver 

Ph: 006478246674 

E: sandfeaver@hotmail.com 

Tiroroa Griffons (NZ) 

Jocelyn Walker 

E: jossw@xtra.co.nz 

Briary Griffons (WA) 

Hilary Swain 

Ph: 0893984476 

Email: briary@tpg.com.au 

LaFolie Griffons (NSW) 

Claire Parker 

Ph: 02 49436275 

E:lafoliepbgv@yahoo.com.au 

    Accredited Breeder   The CGBC of NSW 

Beaufox Griffons 
(NSW) 

Jane Wistuba 

Ph: 0409815919 

E:beaufox@bigpond.com 

Nevafollo Griffons 

Ashleigh Barber 

Ph-0411555157 

E:nevafollo@hotmail.com 

Club Directory 

The Griffon Club of Queensland 

President: Shane Thomas 

Secretary: Jocelyn Croad  

Ph: 0734253442 

Treasurer: Liz Hollingshead 

The Griffon Bruxellois Club of Victoria 

President: Ian Mitchell 

Secretary: Kathy Grass 

Treasurer: Robyn Simpson 

Club Website 

http://oz.dogs.net.au/griffons/defaul
t.asp 

 

Club Face Book Group 
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